
PROGRAM
LATE SPRING SESSION DATES: MAY 2 - JUNE 11, 2022 (6 WEEKS)

NO CLINICS OR CLASSES ON MONDAY MAY 30, 2022 (MEMORIAL DAY)
NO TENNIS PROGRAMING FROM JUNE 13 - 18, 2022

SUMMER TENNIS CAMPS START JUNE 20, 2022

SPRINGSPRING

Tournament Aces (formerly 12 & under)
This class is about the consistency of the game. Rallying is the focus. Spins are introduced. Play-
ing points using serve and return is practiced. This class is hosted on a 78-foot court and uses 
green ball. Racquet size appropriate is 25” or 26”. Continental grip is enforced.

Mondays, 4:30-5:30pm   Late Spring, $120/$170NM 
Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30pm   Late Spring, $144/$204NM 
Fridays, 4:30-5:30pm   Late Spring, $144/$204NM

Tournament Rookies (formerly 6 & under)
This class focuses on the basics of the game. Learn the strokes and hand eye coordination. This 
class is hosted on a 36-foot court and uses red ball. Racquet size appropriate is 21” or 23”. 
Rallying and rules of game are introduced.

Mondays, 4:30-5:15pm  Late Spring, $85/$125NM
Fridays, 4:30-5:15pm  Late Spring, $102/$150NM
Saturdays, 10-10:45am  Late Spring, $102/$150NM
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Tournament Stars (formerly 9 & under)
This class focuses on the fundamentals of the game, Forehand and Backhand are defined. Serve 
and return are focused. This class is hosted on a 60-foot court and uses orange ball. Racquet 
size appropriate is 23”or 25”. Rallying and rules of game are emphasized. Continental grip is 
introduced.

Mondays, 4:30-5:30pm  Late Spring, $120/$170NM
Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30pm  Late Spring, $144/$204NM
Fridays, 4:30-5:30pm  Late Spring, $144/$204NM
Saturdays, 10-11am   Late Spring, $144/$204NM
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Permanent court time and league opportunities are available.
Please contact Tammy Arado at Tammy.Arado@RiverValleyClub.com.

Policies and procedures are online at RVCTennis.com

Junior In-House League
Juniors can plan singles, doubles, or both. If signing up for doubles, please pick your own partner 
or a partner will be assigned to you. Juniors must play in their age group, and leagues may be com-
bined or divided by abilities. A full schedule will be emailed to you by November 5, 2021. Matches 
include a 10-minute warm up. If a player shows up latem they may not get to warm-up. Play must 
begin promptly after the 10-minute warm up. The match is completed when 2 out of 3 sets is won or 
time is up. if time expires, scores are to be recorded as they stand. Please do not extend your time a 
minute or two, players that have reserved courts may be waiting. If there is more time left after the 
match is over, you may continue to play until time expires.  

Sundays, 12-1:30pm  12 and under, 14 and under, 18 and under Pricing and details TBD

Don’t forget to ask about our new Junior In House League (details below!)

Tournament Training (formerly 12 & under ELITE, 14 & under, and 18 & under)
This class is designed for players that are starting to compete in tournaments or high school 
teams. It is for ages 12-18 and is replacing 12 & under Elite, 14 & under, and 18 & under. 
Players should already be working on continental grip. Depending on age, yellow and green dot 
balls will be used. All players will work on skill development, footwork, and match tactics.

Tuesdays, 4:30-6pm    Late Spring, $192/$252NM 
Thursdays, 4:30-6pm   Late Spring, $192/$252NM 


